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Abstract This paper discusses the use of scenarios in the
‘Blue Growth’ project, which was aimed at elaborating the
maritime dimension of the Europe 2020 strategy, with a 15year time horizon (2025/2030). Scenarios were understood
and developed in two ways: as descriptions of plausible,
desirable and realistic future developments (the ‘micro-future scenarios’) and as a means to foster uncertainty awareness (the ‘general scenarios’). The general scenarios were
developed as a scenario matrix, following Van der Heijden
(1996). The micro-futures were developed following the
approach proposed by Miller (Futures 39:341–362, 2007).
The direct impact of the general scenarios on policy development cannot yet be evaluated. The micro-futures, being
relatively concrete, were very useful to trigger discussions.
In addition, the evaluation of the micro-futures in the light of
the general scenarios led to some valuable insights. Within
the Blue Growth project, the use of this hybrid approach has
led to an active involvement of stakeholders, generating
energy in the process of defining a desirable future, while
taking account of uncertainties in the developments in global
development.
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Introduction
This paper is a case study of the application of forward looking
activities in the ‘Blue Growth’ project. The Blue Growth
project was commissioned by EC’s Directorate General for
Fisheries and Maritime Affairs (DG Mare). The DG Mare is
the commission department responsible for the implementation of the Integrated Maritime Policy and the Common
Fisheries Policy. It works to develop the potential of the
European maritime economy and to secure a safe and stable
supply of seafood, sustainable fisheries, healthy seas and
prosperous coastal communities.1 The Blue Growth project
was executed by a consortium of Ecorys (economic research
and consultancy, based in Rotterdam, the Netherlands),
Deltares (a water management research institute, based in
Delft, the Netherlands) and Océanic Développement (a consultant on fisheries, based in Brest, France). The project ran
from December 2010 to August 2012.

Scope and goals of the Blue Growth project
The project’s aim was to elaborate the maritime dimension of
the Europe 2020 strategy, Europe’s growth strategy for the
coming decade [1]. Blue Growth is hence defined as ‘smart,
sustainable and inclusive economic and employment growth
from the oceans, seas and coasts’. The main body of work of
the project consisted of the collection of evidence for the
potential for such growth by analysis of statistical data,
available literature and insights from experts and stakeholders. This effort covered all of Europe’s sea basins (including the Outermost Regions) and a selected number of
economic functions (explained in the next paragraph). The
1
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/maritimeaffairs_fisheries/about_us/mission_
statement/index_en.htm
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Fig. 1 The six main categories of economic uses of the seas and
oceans, as identified in the Blue Growth project

resulting reports and insights provide policy-makers at
EU and sea-basin level with a comprehensive, robust and
consistent analysis of the present status and with focus
points for policy options to support smart, sustainable
and inclusive growth from the oceans, seas and coasts.
The time horizon of the study was some 15 years,
looking at the years 2025/2030.
Maritime economic functions
The maritime economy consists of all the sectoral and crosssectoral economic activities related to the oceans, seas and
coasts. While these activities are often geographically specific,
this definition also includes the closest direct and indirect
supporting activities (which may be land based), necessary
for the functioning of the maritime economic sectors.
The list of sectors relevant in the maritime perspective is
extensive. To establish a comprehensive view on economic
activities that are related to sea or sea resources, the consortium

has proposed to use an approach which is more closely linked
to these resources, by addressing the main maritime functions
of the oceans, seas and coasts. Maritime functions are defined
as broad groups of economic activities that are related to the
seas or to sea resources. Maritime functions thus cover the
possible uses of seas and oceans by mankind. As a starting
point, six main categories of functions were identified (Fig. 1).
Within these six main categories, the consortium identified
a total of 27 functions, later condensed to 25 functions
(Table 1). Due to time and financial constraints, the study
has focused on a selection of 12 of these 25 functions, indicated in bold in Table 1. These 12 functions were selected by
three criteria: size, recent growth and future growth potential.
All 25 functions were ranked according to these three criteria,
and for each criterion separately, the top 7 was identified.
Accounting for multiple occurrence of the same function in
the three top 7’s, this procedure resulted in the 12 functions
mentioned. For more details of the selection procedure and
criteria used, see Ecorys et al. [2].
Life cycle of the economic functions
A concept that has proven to be useful in the project was the
application of the product life cycle to the economic functions,
as illustrated in Fig. 2. The theory on the development stages
comes from the marketing domain related to product life cycles
[3]. Every product that is brought to market passes four development phases. These phases are: introduction, growth, maturity and decline. Others use different names for the same
phases, or sometimes phases are split in two. The theory on
market phases can be extended with the stages of product
development before introduction: (pre-)development. While
other researchers structure this cycle in phases with different
names, the principle is similar. The concept of the life cycle

Table 1 The six main categories of maritime economic uses and the 25 economic functions as identified in the Blue Growth project
Maritime monitoring
and surveillance

Food, nutrition, health and
ecosystem services

Energy and raw
materials

Environmental
monitoring
Maritime security

Blue biotechnology

Offshore oil and Coastal tourism Protection against
gas
flooding and erosion
Offshore wind
Cruise tourism Preventing salt water
intrusion
Ocean
Working
Protection of habitats
renewable
energy
Marine mineral Living
mining
Carbon capture
and storage
Aggregate
mining
Desalination

Marine aquatic products
Catching fish for human
consumption
Catching fish for animal
feeding
Agriculture on saline soils

The 12 functions in bold were worked out in more detail in the study

Leisure, working Coastal protection
and living

Maritime transport and
shipbuilding
Short sea shipping
Deep sea shipping
Passenger ferry
services
Inland waterway
transport
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Fig. 2 Development stages in
the product life cycle, as applied
in the Blue Growth project to
maritime economic functions
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size of
the
function

(pre-)development

offers an easy-to-grasp explanation for certain differences
found between groups of economic functions, for example,
differences in business models, access to finance and critical
mass.
The Blue Growth project focused on the future potential
of the economic functions. Therefore, no attention was given
to functions in the declining phase; no future growth potential is expected from these. This leaves the categories
(pre-)development, introduction and growth and maturity.
Contextual and transactional environment
A last useful notion to be highlighted here is the distinction
in literature [4] of the transactional and contextual domains
in the environment of an organisation. An organisation is
interpreted here in a broad sense as the group of interconnected organisations (enterprises, researchers, consultants, etc.) that together represent an economic maritime
function. The contextual environment is the part of the
environment that indirectly influences the organisation, but
that cannot be influenced by it. The transactional environment can be influenced, to varying degrees, by the organisation, while it has a direct influence on the organisation.
While this distinction helps to come to grips with the more
clear-cut examples, the exact demarcation line between both
types of the environment is often hard to define.

A hybrid scenario approach
Use of scenarios
An important task in the Blue Growth study was the development of scenarios for potential future developments.

introduction and growth

maturity

decline

During the initial stages of the project, it gradually became
clear that scenarios were understood in two different ways:
first as a description of the plausible, desirable and realistic
future developments, aimed at the identification of initiatives
that may benefit from support by DG Mare, and second as a
means to develop awareness of uncertainty in future developments in order to help DG Mare develop robust policy
options. These different interpretations of the term scenarios
are likely to produce very different end results. These differences in interpretations are also reflected in literature, e.g.
Miller [5] who discerns conceivable, possible, probable and
desirable scenarios, while stressing the importance of keeping the differences well in mind. Similarly, Van der Heijden
[6] separates the possible futures (described in scenarios)
from probable and desired ones (described in business
ideas). Because the method proposed by Miller fits well the
requirements for the first interpretation of scenarios, and the
one by Van der Heijden for the second, their approaches were
chosen in the project.
Conceivable but impossible scenarios were not taken into
consideration. The challenge in the project now was to
incorporate elements of the three remaining scenario types
(possible, probable and desirable ones) without mixing them
up. To this end, a hybrid approach was followed which was
largely similar to the one proposed in [5]. Two different types
of scenarios: the ‘general scenarios’ and the ‘micro-futures’
were introduced. These two types correspond well to the
contextual and transactional scenarios as identified by Van
Notten et al. [7].
An additional reason to develop two scenario types stems
from the issue of the geographical scale of this study. As it
covers the whole of Europe, there are important differences
per region and per function in what is relevant and uncertain.
Building two types of scenarios, even though inspired by the
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different types rather than different scales, helps to bridge the
gap.
General scenarios
The main purpose of developing the general scenarios is to
identify trends and raise awareness of these trends and related threats and opportunities that have an impact on the
maritime functions in the EU, in as far as they are sensitive
to EU policies.
During the development and use of the general scenarios,
the leading questions were: ‘what is relevant’ and ‘what is
uncertain’. The relevance of trends is reflected in the degree
to which an organisation, or in this case, an economic maritime function, is sensitive to differences in the way the trend
evolves. By scoring the degree of uncertainty of relevant
trends, the most uncertain and relevant trends are identified,
which then make up the key differences between the scenarios. The general scenario approach starts from the contextual
environment (Fig. 3). In the case of policy development,
literature points to the fact that the distinction between the
contextual and transactional environment is often difficult to
define, given the ambition of national and international policy to have wide-reaching impacts. This was also found in
the discussions held during the project.
The general scenarios provide the background for the
SWOT analysis of the development of the maritime economic functions, as described in the ‘Micro-future scenarios’
section.
Micro-future scenarios
A ‘micro-future scenario’, a term coined during the course of
the project, is a future outlook for a particular maritime
economic function. It indicates the potential of the function.
Whether or not it is achieved will depend on whether the

right conditions are met in terms of contextual drivers, response capacity and framework conditions. Therefore,
micro-futures are not forecasts.
In the project, the micro-future scenarios were used to
identify potential options for policy measures that can help to
promote the smart, sustainable and inclusive development of
the economic function considered (Fig. 4).
The micro-futures include a normative element, because
they are designed to represent a desirable and ambitious
future for the economic activity. As such, they may serve
as a starting point for backcasting in a sharing and negotiation process with stakeholders, addressing questions such as
‘What can or should the stakeholders do, and when, to make
this future a reality’.
The desirability of these scenarios for the EC is judged by
the Europe 2020 policy goals: smart, sustainable and inclusive growth [1]. Stakeholders may however apply different
criteria. The balance between ambition and reality is pursued
by aiming at above-average estimates, while making sure to
stay rooted in the best available information from literature
and interviews.

Construction of the general scenarios
The general scenarios were developed by the scenario matrix
approach as explained in Van der Heijden [6]. This scenario
approach provides a way to incorporate external uncertainties in the strategic planning of organisations. It starts
from the possible developments in the contextual environment. Within a framework that is constructed from selected
trends (the ones which are both most relevant to the organisation and most uncertain), plausible storylines are developed for the different combinations of these selected trends.
The storylines are combined in scenarios, which are then
used as a testing ground for planned activities.

Fig. 3 Types of environments
of an organisation (after
Nekkers [8])

contextual environment

politics,
institutions

demography

transactional environment

channels
suppliers
economy,
market

competitors
organisation

ecology,
customers

investors
unions

sociology,
culture

banks

owners

technology,
science

environment
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contextual environment

transactional environment

general scenarios

micro-future scenarios

analysis of trends
at global and/or European scale

analysis of specific functions

relevant and
uncertain trends
make up the
discriminating elements

relevant and
certain trends
make up the
common elements

focus points for
policy measures

trends in the
development of
the function

response capacity

identification of
constraints in
response capacity

measures to
counteract
market failure

framework
conditions

identification of
constraints in
framework conditions

measures to improve
framework conditions

synergies and tensions

identification of
underexploited synergies

measures to
foster synergies

storylines

scenarios
potential
future growth
robustness check
measures to foster
monitoring and
adaptive
management

Fig. 4 Flow chart depicting the interrelations between the general scenarios, the micro-future scenarios and the focus points for policy measures

Drivers and trends in the contextual environment
The drivers in the contextual environment are organised in
six main categories (Fig. 3): demography, economy and
market, technology and science, environment including climate change, sociology and culture and politics and institutions. Because in this study no relevant trends in sociology
and culture were identified, it has been omitted. Within the
five remaining categories, important subcategories were
identified in literature [9–18] as listed in Fig. 5.
Relevance and certainty of the drivers and trends
Figure 5 depicts the scores of the drivers in the contextual
environment on relevance and certainty.
The indicator of relevance is the number of economic
functions for which the driver was mentioned as being relevant in the detailed descriptions of the economic activities [2].
The degree of certainty was derived from the literature,
cited where possible and where not available, estimated by
the authors of the report. It was scored on a five-point scale
(uncertain/moderately uncertain/neutral/moderately certain/
certain). Considerations in this step include the following:
&

Demographic trends (population growth, increasing urbanisation, ageing population, increasing water and food

&

scarcity, international migrations): There is broad consensus in the literature cited [15–17] on the general
direction and pace of these trends. Increasing water scarcity is here understood as the scarcity that is caused by
increasing demand for water by a growing population
and increasing per capita use, excluding stress caused by
decreasing supply, which makes up part of the environment and climate change trend mentioned below.
Economic and market trends (economic climate, globalisation, increasing economic role of Asia, increasing
price volatility, increasing scarcity of raw materials and
energy, striving after self-reliance) are more controversial. In the long term, growth may be expected and the
financial crisis will be overcome, but for the time horizon
of 2025, developments are uncertain, especially in
Europe [10]. Globalisation and striving for self-reliance
are both quite persistent trends in themselves and are
therefore rated as moderately certain [10, 17]. The uncertainty arises where these two trends meet, counteracting
each other. The increasing economic role of Asia is
regarded as certain, at least for the coming decade; related
to that, also increasing scarcity of fossil fuels and raw
materials are regarded certain. Price volatility will depend
on the way global governance will be shaped. This can
develop in very different ways, also in the short term, and
is therefore rated as moderately uncertain.
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number of functions for which relevant

globalisation

10

sustainability

8

scarcity of fossil
fuels

6
role of EU

economic
climate

pressures on
environment

climate
change

technology
4

ageing
population

increasing
retreating
public sector

price
volatility

2

international
migration

'weak
states'

population
growth

increasing
role Asia in
R&D

scarcity raw
materials

economic
role Asia

scarcity water &
food

urbanisation
0

uncertain

moderately
uncertain

neutral

moderately
certain

certain

Fig. 5 Scores of 20 trends on relative certainty and relevance for 12 maritime economic functions

&

&

&

Technology and science (technology as a driver for
growth, increasing role of Asia): Technological development is important for virtually all maritime economic
activities. In most cases, technological development is
driven by the sector itself as part of its response capacity
(for an explanation, see ‘Construction of the micro-future
scenarios’) and not part of the contextual environment.
Here, the scope is restricted to worldwide technological
developments that offer new growth potential, such as ICT,
nanotechnology and DNA technology. Also, in this respect, the upcoming role of Asia seems clear (see amongst
others the R&D mining results in [2]), therefore moderately certain. New technologies on the contrary will still have
to prove their (economic) viability for the economic activities; therefore, it is rated moderately uncertain.
Environment and climate change: Pressures on the environment and on the available space are consequences of
economic and demographic trends. As these are growing,
so are the expectations for the resulting environmental
pressures [11]. A possible way to reverse the trend would
be a transition to sustainable practices worldwide [15], and
though this is a desired future state, it is not expected to be
reached within the time horizon of this study. Climate
change and sea level rise are expected to continue.
Politics and institutions (increasing role of EU, increasing emphasis on sustainability, retreating public sector,
development of ‘weak states’) are overall the most

uncertain category of drivers. The role of the EU is that
of a driver in the contextual environment for nongovernmental stakeholders, while for DG Mare, it is part
of both the contextual and the transactional environment.
On balance, the bias is on the contextual character of this
driver. By its nature, it implicitly includes normative
uncertainties, i.e. uncertainty in the ways the general
public looks at the tasks and roles of authorities at local,
national and EU level.
Figure 5 shows that globalisation is the most frequently
mentioned trend. Globalisation and increasing international
competition are relevant to all economic activities investigated. They thereby provide a strong urge to look beyond the
EU borders. In most, but not all economic activities, these
drivers are seen as a threat.
Political and regulatory commitments to sustainability are
mentioned eight times (out of 12). For some economic activities, this driver is seen as a constraint or a source of an
unequal playing field (e.g. in short sea shipping, because
European regulation is stricter than average). For others, it is
an important incentive to growth because it directly (as in
environmental monitoring) or indirectly (as in offshore wind
energy and ocean energy) favours the function.
Increasing scarcity of fossil fuels is a recognised [10, 14]
and here re-confirmed driver for the majority of the economic activities considered. As with sustainability, some
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economic activities are favoured by this trend (offshore
wind, ocean renewable energy), while others are affected
adversely (coastal tourism, cruise tourism). The effect of
the driver on the economic function ‘offshore oil and gas’
is ambiguous. Increasing scarcity signals the end of activities, but increasing prices are incentives to new explorations.
Construction of the scenario matrix
The top 5 for combined scores on relevance and uncertainty
are: economic climate, technology, increasing price volatility, growing emphasis on sustainability and the increasing
role of the EU. These trends provide the differentiating
factors between scenarios.
The top 5 for combined scores on relevance and certainty
are: globalisation, increasing scarcity of fossil fuels, increasing pressures on the environment, ageing population and the
increasing role of Asia. These trends are included in all of the
scenarios.
From the five most relevant and uncertain drivers, economic climate and increasing price volatility were combined,
coupling for both drivers the worst and best situations.
Technology is included in the storylines of the scenarios, as
it often correlates well with economic development. The

increasing role of the EU was not taken into consideration
here, in order not to repeat discussions which are already
sufficiently addressed. The resulting axes of the scenario
matrix are: slowly recovering, strongly fluctuating world
economy vs. stable worldwide economic development and
limited vs. strong emphasis on sustainability.
The resulting four scenarios are outside the direct control
of policies—and representing possible futures. The scenarios
can have a significant impact on the way in which Europe’s
Blue Growth develops, as the potential for Blue Growth
maritime economic activities will vary depending on the
scenario that will materialise (Fig. 6).
In Table 2, the four general scenarios are described in
more detail for the aspects economy, science and technology,
environment and climate, international relations and the role
of public authorities.

Construction of the micro-future scenarios
Micro-future scenarios were developed roughly following
step 1 of Riel Miller’s Hybrid Strategic Scenario method
[5]. In this step, awareness is developed and shared and
implicit knowledge (about expectations, values, expected

strong
emphasis on
sustainability

Fragile recovery
•
•
•
•
•
•

low average growth
many ‘boom and bust’ cycles
low predictability
focus on mid to short term
conviction of the need for sustainability
learning to capitalise on the ‘boom’ phases,
attenuating the effects of ‘bust’ phases

slowly
recovering,
strongly
fluctuating
world
economy

Sustainable growth
•
•
•
•

high and stable average growth
increasing, but predictable price levels
focus on the long term
strong role of technology, sectors related to
sustainability flourish
• strong role for institutions at world scale
• strong emphasis on solidarity

Pursued growth

Boom and bust

• low average growth
• many 'boom and bust' cycles
• during 'bust' mass unemployment, social
unrest
• focus on short term
• little stimulus for long-term innovation
• 'take care of yourself' attitude prevails

• high and stable average growth, even if at the
cost of the environment
• increasing, but predictable price levels
• focus on mid to long term
• sustainability only when needed economically
• climate change is a source of opportunities
• strong emphasis on private enterprise

limited
emphasis on
sustainability
Fig. 6 Scenario matrix for Blue Growth’s general scenarios

stable
worldwide
economic
development

B. Pursued growth

C. Boom and bust

D. Fragile recovery

Stable growth, increasing but predictable
Stable growth is pursued, even if it is at the Slow recovery from the economic crisis,
Slow recovery from the economic crisis,
price levels, confidence in the future,
cost of the environment—‘nature will
while the recovery is hampered even
while the recovery is hampered even
long-term planning and investments,
take care of itself’. The rate of depletion
more by strong fluctuations in growth and
more by strong fluctuations in growth and
increasing globalisation, increasing
of natural resources is highest here, which
in price levels. Planning aims at the shortin price levels. Rooted in public opinion,
global competition, relatively weakening
is bound to cause setbacks, but not yet in
term and long-term investments show a
economic recovery is not allowed to harm
position ‘overall’ of EU due to faster
2025, and believed to be solved by
sharp decline. During ‘boom’ phases,
the environment. This slows down the
growing BRIC.
technology. Increasing but predictable
much is possible, while ‘bust’ phases
short-term economic recovery, but in the
price levels, confidence in the future,
result in mass unemployment and social
longer term offers new opportunities,
long-term planning and investments,
unrest
while somewhat levelling the peaks and
increasing globalisation, increasing
valleys of the boom and bust cycles
global competition, relatively weakening
position overall of EU due to faster
growing BRIC
Science and Are considered important drivers, receive Are considered important drivers, receive
Science and technology aim at the short
Science and technology aim at the short to
technology
sufficient resources, support a.o. the
sufficient resources. Technology is
term, at readily implementable research
mid term, trying to establish a learning
development of sustainable production
trusted upon as the solution to future
and innovations. Limited funding.
curve from boom phase to boom phase,
methods
problems, to be developed when the need
Fundamental research is cut down to
preserving knowledge gained. Funding is
arises
almost zero, causing a brain drain to Asia.
limited. Fundamental research is cut
Capitalising on boom phases is key here
down and shifts internationally, resulting
in a ‘vagrant’ research community
Environment Strong commitments to environment,
Limited commitments to environment,
Environment and climate change are of
Environment and climate receive much
and
rooted in public conviction of its
which only becomes urgent when it
secondary importance, receiving attention
attention, though not as much as desired
climate
importance; gradual shift towards
causes economic losses. Climate change
only for the most acute problems during
because of limited resources. Policy aims
sustainable production processes and
is primarily seen as an opportunity for
boom phases
at guaranteeing a learning curve from
renewable energies will prevent acute
private enterprise. Strong belief in
boom to boom phase, thereby applying a
shortages of energy, raw materials and
resilience of natural systems
longer time horizon than in C
food
International Strongly developed and aimed at long-term Strongly developed and aimed at long-term Of opportunistic nature, aimed at serving
Opportunistic and guided by available
relations
coordination and cooperation. World
coordination and cooperation, but only if
short-term national interests, thereby
funding, but rooted in a shared vision on
governance is the lubricant of
related to direct national interests. More
adding to the overall volatile character of
future desired state
development
bilateral agreements than in A
the economy
Considered instrumental in preventing the
Role of
Play a strong role in the fields of planning, Play a strong role in the fields of planning, Weak and unreliable, due to limited
national and international coordination
national and international coordination
resources and capacity to anticipate.
worst excesses of boom and bust, trying
public
and in presiding over conflicts. Strong
and in presiding over conflicts. Strong
Unrest during bust phases causes frequent
to keep course in difficult circumstances.
authorities
position of global organisations
position of national authorities
government changes
Hampered by limited resources

Economy

A. Sustainable growth

Four futures in 2025

Table 2 Developments of some determining variables in the four scenarios
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Synergies and tensions: environmental impacts of each
of the economic functions; synergies and tensions between economic functions.
Potential development: If the drivers in the contextual
environment and the function responses evolve as
sketched, the outcome or ‘impact’ of the function can
be estimated in terms of economic (GDP and employment) and environmental indicators (e.g. water quality,
air quality, waste production). This is called the potential
development of the function.
As an example, a summary of the micro-future scenario for the function ‘marine mineral mining’, a function in the (pre-)development stage, is included in the
text box below.
Micro-future scenarios like the one summarized here
were developed for 12 out of the 25 economic functions,
the ones indicated in bold in Table 1. The reports can be
downloaded from the DG Mare website.2 The reports
were composed by a core expert team, based on available literature, completed and improved with the results
of some 120 interviews and with inputs obtained during
a 2-day expert meeting.

developments over time) is made explicit. The analytical
framework for this step was developed in the study [2] and
comprises the following building blocks:
Drivers in the contextual environment: a selection of
the drivers described in the previous section, relevant for
the function.
Response capacity: The capacity and capability of a
function to respond to drivers in the contextual environment and to global market conditions. Similar terms are
resilience or adaptive capacity. The response capacity is
determined by a variety of elements, which include:
&

Adjustment capacity to new regulations, including
those in the area of environment, energy and emissions
& Structure and organisation, covering the overall structure of the function in terms of, for example, enterprise
composition (size), specialisation and segmentation,
economies of scale and scope, geographical clustering, company formation, growth and closure, etc.
& Firm strategies and business models, covering the
different strategies followed by companies and organisations (e.g. cost-based, innovation-driven, branding and marketing)
& Production process, including the economies of
scale and existing (in-)efficiencies in the function
& Industrial innovation and technological development, covering the management and organisation
of production processes within the sector including,
for example, not only technology utilisation, but
also product and service development
& Value chain relationships, covering the upstream
(backward) and downstream (forward) linkages between industry (and other) sectors and markets
It is through the interplay between these elements
that the resilience of EU maritime functions is determined,
and that market performance is attained—with profitability, productivity and employment as important outcomes.
Framework conditions cover a broad range of determinants shaping the business environment. They may be
influenced directly or indirectly by policy measures.
Essentially, this covers aspects of the business and operational environment that are external to individual (and
collective) business operations of firms within the sector,
but internal to policy makers at national and EU level,
such as legal and regulatory frameworks, infrastructure,
knowledge, labour force and skills, access to finance and
public acceptance. Also, geographical characteristics are
included here which are not influenced by policy.
The use of the development stages (Fig. 2) was particularly helpful in grouping the similarities and differences in the response capacity and the framework conditions of the functions [2].

Marine mineral mining: a micro-future scenario
Marine mineral mining is still in an infant state. No excavation of solid
minerals has taken place beyond 200 m below sea surface. Although
the notion that the seabed might contain large mineral deposits exists
for decades, the exploration was yet too costly. The technology for
deep sea mining was not mature enough and the market price of these
raw materials was not at a level that could support costly deep sea
exploration. In the past few years, this is changing, as the market
prices of most of these minerals have gone up significantly due to a
combination of increased demand and increased supply risk. The
increased demand is also driven by technological developments.
Many of these minerals are important raw materials in high-tech
applications. With the rise of the computer and mobile communication era, the demand for rare earths has steepened, and shortages are
imminent—for geopolitical rather than for geological reasons.
Meanwhile, land mines can no longer meet the growing demand.
In ocean floors around the globe, vast stocks of minerals are expected to
be found. Based on interviews and literature, in [2], the estimates are
that by 2020, 5 % of the world’s precious minerals including cobalt,
copper, zinc as well as rare earths can come from the ocean floors and
by 2030 up to 10 %. A surge in marine mineral mining is expected to
start after 2013, should the first commercial venture for polymetallic
sulphides (‘Solwara 1’) succeed. Commercial excavation of copper
and gold from the Exclusive Economic Zones of Papua New Guinea
is expected to start in 2013 by the Canadian Nautilus mining
company. Processing and smelting of the copper will take place in
China. The Nautilus mining company has ordered a dedicated ship
from a German shipyard. It will also use state-of-the art extraction
tools, such as remotely operated vehicles (ROVs), cutters and risers
developed for deep sea oil winning—supplied by European partners.
The exploration of the largest known sulphide concentration, namely
in the Red Sea, will soon start as well.

2

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/maritimeforum/content/2946
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The extent to which European actors can benefit from this activity (an
important matter in the light of the Europe 2020 Strategy) will
depend on the strategy of major mining companies (many of which
are from the USA, Australia and Canada) and their ability to obtain
licenses. European companies are amongst the world leaders in key
technologies such as dredging, drilling, cutting, transport and ROVs.
Uncertainties that surround this activity are market prices for minerals
that need to remain consistently high on world markets. The metal
contents found in deposits on the ocean floor need to be high.
Technologies still need to be tested, mostly in the area of excavation
devices, cutters and risers—through Nautilus’ Solwara project at the
Papua New Guinea coast. Cost reductions need to be achieved,
particularly with regard to transport costs. Furthermore, the future of
deep sea mining is expected to depend on overall public acceptance,
as well as that of local communities.
Marine mineral mining can bring about considerable but yet unknown
environmental concerns, through the disturbance of deep sea
ecosystems. This is considered a major tension related to this activity.
The deep sea and sea floor form an extensive and complex system
which is linked to the rest of the planet in exchanges of matter, energy
and biodiversity. Operations on the sea floor may destroy unique
habitats and disturb deep sea ecosystems which could entail changes
in fish stock and primary production. Pressures and impacts may also
emerge from future activities related to mining, as well as carbon
sequestration and gas hydrate extraction. These activities may result
in loss of biodiversity and reduce the flow of ecosystem services.
Synergies may develop between marine mineral mining and oil and gas
exploration and offshore industry, also through strengthening
demand for dedicated ships. Marine mineral mining also provides
synergies with blue biotechnology, notably by offering the
infrastructure and support for exploration into new and rare species.
The most prominent framework conditions that need to be fulfilled to
achieve the potential growth are as follows:
• Access to private capital for investment and upscaling
• Environmental impacts remain under control
• Acceptance of local coastal populations exposed to mining activities
• International legal framework: conditions for licensing in international
waters

The maritime economic functions in the four general
scenarios
The micro-futures were reviewed in the light of the principal
uncertainties of the general scenarios. The overarching question is how these maritime economic activities are likely to
unfold in the different general scenarios and to review
whether the conditions for utilising the future potential are
likely to be met.
Blue Growth prospects appear to profit most from a
sustainable growth scenario—as stable economic growth
combined with a growing environmental awareness and
actions provide an excellent context for the majority of
economic functions analysed. The long-term orientation of
actors in this scenario contributes to a stable investment
climate, particularly favourable for blue biotechnology, offshore wind and ocean renewable energy. Added to this
scenario can be a flourishing deep sea and short sea shipping
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(replacing substantial parts of road transport), enhanced port
facilities and capacities, a strongly increasing (sustainable)
tourism sector and high investment levels in technologies for
exploitation of marine biodiversity. An increasing role of the
seas and oceans in human food production (sustainable
aquaculture), intensified monitoring activities and intensified international coordination of the use of marine space
also fit well in this scenario. In this scenario, expectations are
particularly high for offshore wind, ocean renewable energy,
blue biotechnology and marine aquatic products. Within
several of these domains, Europe is in a leading position
when it comes to technology and innovation: it has generated
around half of the reviewed patents in offshore wind and
some 25 % of the reviewed patents in ocean renewable
energy sources. A strong performance can also be recorded
in sustainable innovations for marine aquatic products.
Furthermore, Europe is well placed to lead not only in the
transformation of traditional maritime economic activities,
e.g. green shipping, sustainable tourism, sustainable aquaculture, but also promoting more sustainable forms of business within oil and gas or marine mineral mining. Playing
out the card of sustainable maritime innovations is likely to
produce growth and jobs in a world which is increasingly
aware of sustainability. This card is however less likely to be
played successfully in a world which is short-term oriented
and where Europe moves from crisis to crisis.
A pursued growth scenario will also provide opportunities, especially for the mature and growing activities. In this
scenario, one may expect a flourishing deep sea and short sea
shipping, enhanced port facilities and capacities, increasing
coastal tourism in northern Europe driven by climate change
effects and an increased demand for short trips, a strong
cruise shipping sector. Also, high investment levels in technology, an increased role of the seas and oceans in traditional
human food production and a persisting extraction of oil, gas
and minerals from the deep seas (including the Arctic),
supplemented by extensive monitoring activities, fit well in
this scenario. Environmental awareness will however be
lower.
Prospects will be more selective and limited in the fragile
recovery scenario, which combines a low and unstable economic performance with a strong development of environmental awareness. Fluctuating transport volumes result in
obsolete fleets and port facilities, a stable or declining cruise
shipping sector and limited investments in developing technologies aimed at sustainability. Extraction of oil and gas is
slowly declining and taken over by renewables, while the
extraction of minerals from deep seas is slow to develop.
Within the boom and bust scenario, prospects are
expected to be considerably less favourable—due above all
to a short-term horizon of all actors, more risk-averseness, a
low level of environmental awareness and restricted public
and private investment budgets. Fluctuating transport
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volumes result in obsolete fleets and port facilities.
Extraction of oil and gas from the deep seas continues,
though without the necessary investments, because commodity price fluctuations add to uncertainty. Coastal tourism
and cruise tourism will be relatively stable, with a focus on
northern Europe due to climate change effects. Only limited
investments are expected in developing new technologies,
with dimmed prospects for offshore wind, ocean renewable
energy and blue biotechnology as a consequence. Public
resources for maritime monitoring activities will be limited.
Especially in this scenario, additional policy support is likely
to be needed.

Discussion and concluding remarks
In the course of the Blue Growth project, no opportunity
could be found to perform a dedicated evaluation of the
impact of the scenario work (apart from the evaluation of
the project as a whole, which was performed following
regular EC procedures). The notes in this section are therefore based on the observations of the authors only.
Literature (e.g. [6, 7]) shows that the impacts of scenarios
may be divided in impacts on process and on content. Smith
[19] presents a comprehensive tool for impact measurement
of foresight studies, partly based on work done by Calof and
Smith [20] and Johnston [21]. Smith introduces seven categories with a total of 54 measures to assess the impact of
foresight studies. This structured approach was used by the
authors as a checklist for a qualitative identification of the
most relevant impacts (without repeating the full list of 54
measures):
–
–
–

–
–
–

The primary client affected is DG Mare; for this client,
the key roles of the scenarios were awareness raising and
providing information.
The primary benefits of the foresight study are related to
the support that it provides to the development of a
strategy to achieve the EU2020 goals;
Secondary benefits may be expected in the future
through the establishment of new interconnections between stakeholders, which is important because of the
high potential of synergies between economic functions
that the study has identified.
The study has identified and partially involved the main
stakeholders (during the stakeholder day and the expert
meeting), thus adding to future policy support.
The study has framed the main policy issues and options, even though these have to be studied in more
detail before they can be implemented.
The study has identified the main threats and opportunities for these policy measures.
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The micro-futures’ main impact has been their central role
in sketching the potential future developments in the maritime functions. By their nature, the micro-futures are based
on trend analyses, more so than the general scenarios. Their
concrete and quantitative nature made them useful in triggering discussions during the meetings and in electronic
communication with stakeholders, thus helping in evoking
reactions, discussions and inputs that have contributed to
improving the storylines. The descriptions of the present
framework conditions and fields of desired policy measures,
as incorporated in the micro-futures, have helped strongly in
drafting the schematic overview of relevant policy fields to
be considered in follow-up activities.
The general scenarios were used to test the robustness of
the developments in the micro-futures (‘The maritime economic functions in the four general scenarios’). The general
scenarios were presented during the expert meeting and the
stakeholder meetings that were organised in the project.
Their use during these meetings was not evaluated explicitly.
The authors’ tentative conclusion is that, for policy makers,
the incorporation of uncertainty (as represented by the general scenarios) is more difficult than the incorporation of
ambition (as represented by the micro-futures). As a consequence, the impact of the general scenarios is not as visible
as that of the micro-futures.
It is too early to evaluate the impact of the scenarios on
DG Mare’s actual policy development, because DG Mare
has not yet specified new policy measures as based on the
study. Some impacts are visible; for example, some of the
insights of the Blue Growth final report have been used in
the EC communication on Blue Growth [22]. Furthermore,
DG Mare has embarked on various follow-up activities
with respect to blue growth, which can be said to prove
at least that the perspectives offered in the scenarios are
favourable.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License which permits any use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and the
source are credited.
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